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ANIMAL SERVICES ORDINANCES:
UNLAWFUL RESTRAINT
It shall be unlawful for a person to use a chain, rope, tether, leash, cable
or other device to attach a dog to a stationary object or trolley system.
Unless:
It is during a lawful animal event, veterinary treatment, grooming,
training or law enforcement activity;
Is required to protect the safety or welfare of a person or the dog,
and the dog's owner maintains direct physical control of the dog; or
Occurs on the owner's premises:
1. While the dog is within the owner's direct and immediate
physical control; and
2. Prevents the dog from advancing within 15 feet of the edge of
any public street.

NOISE AND NUISANCE
The ownership, boarding, using, maintaining, or otherwise keeping of
any animals or birds which, either singly or in conjunction with other such
maintained, owned, controlled or kept animals or birds, create such noise,
barking, odors, unsightly conditions, unsanitary conditions or other
offenses which endanger the health, safety or welfare of the general
public or surrounding property owners, or which unreasonably interfere
with the peaceable use and possession of surrounding property, is
prohibited and shall be deemed a public nuisance.

BACKYARD CHICKENS
A person may harbor or process no more than 6 backyard chickens on a
residential property after first having obtained a permit from the City and
making payment of a non-refundable application fee.

CONFINEMENT OF UNSPAYED FEMALE
Any unspayed female dog or cat in the state of estrus (heat)
shall be confined during such period of time in a house,
building or secure enclosure and said area of enclosure shall
be so constructed that no other dog or cat may gain access to
the confined animal. Owners who do not comply shall be
ordered to remove the animal in heat to a boarding kennel,
veterinary hospital or animal shelter.

ANIMAL SERVICES ORDINANCES:
RUNNING AT LARGE
It shall be unlawful for any person owning or harboring an animal to permit
such animal to run at large.
Off-premises. Any dog, cat, or other animal which is not restrained by
means of a leash or chain of sufficient strength and length to permit
the animal's action to be controlled while off-premises.
On-premises. Any dog, cat, or other animal not confined on the
premises of its owner by a substantial fence or other enclosure of
sufficient strength and height to prevent the animal from escaping
therefrom. However, an animal shall not be considered to be "at
large" if it is

secured on a premises by a leash or chain of sufficient

strength to prevent the animal from escaping from the premises when
the chain or leash is extended to its maximum length.
Any dog, cat, or other animal located in the bed or open area of a
vehicle, truck or trailer such that the dog or cat that could escape
from the bed or open area shall be deemed to be "at large."

IMPOUNDMENT
Any animal found to be “at large” shall be Impounded by Animal Control at
the Watauga Animal Services Center. The owner of the impounded animal
may redeem and recover the animal upon payment of the impoundment
fee, reasonable care and feeding charges, veterinary fees, rabies
vaccination fees, and such other costs as determined by the animal control
officer in the city police department. If such animal is not redeemed and
recovered within four days after initial notification (written or oral) to the
owner, the animal shall be deemed abandoned and may be placed for
adoption, subject to the adoption policies of the city, or the animal control
officer may humanely euthanize said animal by injection or other means.

RABIES VACCINATION
Every owner of a dog or cat four months of age or older shall have such
animal vaccinated against rabies by a licensed veterinarian. The animal
must receive a booster vaccination within the 12-month interval following
the initial vaccination. The owner shall then have the option of continuing
the yearly vaccination or having the animal vaccinated every three years.
Any person establishing residence within the city shall comply with this
requirement within ten days of establishing such residence.All dogs and
cats four months of age or older which are kept, harbored, or maintained
within the corporate limits of the city shall be licensed.

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS
Halloween can be the spookiest night of the year, but
keeping your pets safe doesn’t have to be tricky. We
recommend taking these simple, common sense
precautions to keep your pet happy and healthy all the
way to November 1.

Stash the Treats!

The candy bowl is for trick-or-treaters, not

Scruffy or Fluffy. Several popular Halloween treats are toxic
to pets. Chocolate in all forms—especially dark or baking
chocolate—can be very dangerous for cats and dogs, and
sugar-free candies containing the sugar substitute xylitol can
cause serious problems in pets.

Watch the Decorations and Keep Wires Out of Reach!
While a carved jack-o-lantern certainly is festive, pets can
easily knock over a lit pumpkin and start a fire. Curious
kittens are especially at risk of getting burned or singed by
candle flame. Popular Halloween plants such as pumpkins
and decorative corn are considered relatively nontoxic, but
can produce stomach discomfort in pets who nibble on them.

Be Careful with Costumes!

For some pets, wearing a

costume may cause undue stress. Watauga Animal Services
recommends that you don’t put your dog or cat in a costume
unless you know he or she loves it. If you do dress up your pet
for Halloween, make sure the costume does not limit his or
her movement, sight or ability to breathe, bark or meow.
Check the costume carefully for small, dangling or easily
chewed-off pieces that could present a choking hazard. Illfitting outfits can get twisted on external objects or your pet,
leading to injury. Be sure to have your pet try on the costume
before the big night. If he or she seems distressed or shows
abnormal behavior, consider letting your pet wear his or her
“birthday suit” or don a festive bandana instead.

Keep Pets Calm and Easily Identifiable!

Halloween brings

a flurry of activity with visitors arriving at the door, and too
many strangers can often be scary and stressful for pets. All
but the most social dogs and cats should be kept in a
separate room away from the front door during peak trickor-treating hours. While opening the door for guests, be sure
that your dog or cat doesn’t dart outside. And always make
sure your pet is wearing proper identification—if for any
reason he or she does escape, a collar with ID tags and/or a
microchip can be a lifesaver for a lost pet.
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Halloween Dog Treats
Ingredients:
1 Cup Fresh Pumpkin
1 and

½ Cups Rice Flour

1 Tablespoon Cinnamon

½ Tablespoon Freshly Ground Ginger
1 Free Range Egg
1 Cup Honey
1 Cup Vegetable Oil

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 175 Degrees Celsius. Line a flat baking tray with baking paper.
2. Peel and dice pumpkin into cubes and bring to boil in saucepan of water. Drain pumpkin and
allow to cool. Puree in blender or food processor (or if you want to be old school, mash your
pumpkin to a fine puree). Chill in refrigerator.
3. Combine flour, cinnamon and ginger in bowl and mix well.
4. Combine egg, honey and vegetable oil in large bowl and whisk until well combined.
5. Add the chilled pumpkin puree to the wet ingredients and whisk until well combined.
6. Slowly add the dry ingredients to the wet, whisking well until all ingredients are combined.
7. With teaspoons, spoon the batter onto the lined tray spacing about one inch apart to make
mini cake patties.
8. Bake for 15 minutes. To test, insert a toothpick into the cake. If it comes out clean, the cake is
ready and can be removed from the oven. Allow cakes to cool and serve.

Makes approximately 30 pumpkin dog treats. Best consumed fresh, so freeze any leftovers not
consumed within 72 hours.

August 2018/2019 Statistics
2018

2019

Impounds
Adoptions
Transfers
Return to Owner
Euthanasia

49
62
15
18
8

82
60
10
23
10

Service Calls
Bites
Dangerous Dogs Deemed
City Licenses Issued

82
4
1
22

111
4
1
20

Meows & Howls
T.C.A.P. Vaccination Clinic
October 12, 2019 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Texas Coalition for Animal Protection (T.C.A.P.) is joining us
to provide low cost vaccinations and other various pet
services. Cash or Charge ONLY
T.C.A.P Services:
Rabies Vaccination
$5.00
Flea and Tick Prevention
$12.00
Heartworm Prevention
$25.00 - $35.00
Other Various Vaccines
$10.00 - $15.00
Watauga Animal Shelter Services:
Micro-chipping
City Registration

$15.00
$5.00

Backyard Chickens 101 with Amanda Rai Cochran
Wednesday, October 23, 2019 from 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Watauga Police Department, 7101 Whitley Road
Class participants will learn all about being a successful owner
of Backyard Chickens and be given a thorough explanation of
the City of Watauga Backyard Chicken Ordinance to include
coop and play-yard specifications, inspections and violations.
Class space is limited. Contact Amanda at
Amanda.rai.cochran@gmail.com to register.

